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had made the offer, and meant to Bland by it bounds you must nolt paas or«|Bleirfterlo JgJ B
should be accepted. Finding it ®onT”M* I approach. It ^ coloringdeeply “I don't know but

ent just then to visit New York, she had-, ‘Y«s,Ik ••You need not (ear for8Ro8sie with three rooms, though I do net often re called upon her poor relation to learn the j. h. i****«£ moreTand^enlt m extra parlor, and if I do so now my daugh- 
of her offer, and when told what it She is ' . . something ebe ter Jo'cpmne must give up the room she oc-

expressed no regret but asked 11 were disposed to mke ^^sonmtWngeLMb «■. ^ .#
many questions about Miss Belknap, who j do £fbitte rlv and showed plainly ho** , “ Then she is not at ho
seemed to her to be crazy to think of tak- JJeapo ,* f h:mself if possible from said, feeling that she must 
ing Trixey. Suddenly there flashed upon rffidjj*** j bi dP bi , before she engaged board, where the only

s. ■ % 2TÏ. ,ii ss. ns ^S=«-“ — « «
—sessKrtssssis

engaged, and who jilted him ? , }“fX th_ Btreet and when they were out of The pnee named for the three rooms,"T^.’Sorr.n"^Airs* ast.^.ss'StASWSSSSstfrj:.

a throb ol neuralgic pain «hot through her «hnoaledg , ke“£ ®j) wU|0l, mjgy be closed with the understanding that Beatrice 
„ 8bngh.ro., spot burned " ‘“ bSgJ Morion , a

..pace d^;:: *£■» s.'s —S «sa* en™n
woman in her velvet and silk ; and .olfca I ^‘L'  ̂^.ï ltiartd lace her inhêrown thought; as »he harried back to Bronaon, 
trice thought when she came in immediately knew h ... [ person she where she found the Rev. Theodore himself,
after her identity with Theo’s first love had home, and judge what kmd of a person j^Sroner, more elegant in appear»,.to, he- 
been proved. Mrs. Hayden never acknow- il. ihooght the night beiore canae hotter dressed, than when she saw him
lodged any person her superior, but *he sw td-Ll lira Morton’s letter inviting her to last, and very glad to see her, as an old friend 
a. a glance that Mia, Belknap was somebody, •'«road Mr,. Morton .letm^injumgM to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wifc anJ childreni
and an important somebody, too, and thought Broneon, tiled nurpoae tlio first To the Holburton plan he listened apurov-
to stamp herself somebody b, talking of reaoWed ...elf imto a fi.rtparçn», itm eoali do &,IKe good, h„ «3,
her house and ground, and yervant. and step of which «.» to. Uko ^ in one hou8e wcte qui
the watering-place shew frequented, and the I moth • ... at first 'shed a tear when many for the comfort of either. But
people she had mot. She was now stoppi i, . brother's death. Half an demurred ; she could not sleep in new placesun Madison avenue with Mre Sniff*> who was told of^her ^^er^eato. ^ wcre rightf d Ue ^
Mr. Hayden s cousin ; probably Miss Belknap ' h fa00 :n *he grass, sumed there were swarms of crickets and
knew Mrs. Bniffe, or at least had heard u 8 • . hoart wruld break for the tree-toads, and possibly bull-frogs, there
her. She attended Dr. Adams church, a ■ M* b*JJ “j o( whom shc said to Bee, "I among the mountains, to make the night 
was quite a leader there. gnuaiely : wouldn't feel so bad to have him with Jesus,only hideous.

•• Do you know her ? she asked squa e y , | ^ m ,mrd when he waB M cross It would be imporoible to portray t

tie“';n„ in the tone made Mrs. him, and tell him 1’ee sorry ?"
Something in  „f «an. I a* w.-11 as she could. Beatrice comforted

and reassured the weeping child, whose con- 
, SuilT,, who was omyiooe m«h a» Kv . scientioasness and sweet faith and trust in
ties or Wss Belknap herself, while Mrs. God were lead.ng her into ways she had only 
JX fpn pmLmened to say- known in theory, but which were beginning
Mrs Sniffc —that's the woman we met at to be very pleasant to her feet, as she learned 

Arnold's who tolled me a frump. Maybe shc each day some naw lesson from the trusty 
f irgeta that she once worked iu the factoiy at I chihL^^ n0sr ,jte latter part of June the

s’he bad fired her heavy gun, and felt better «Mono! rose, and pinks, "nijaterlfhMm 
for it, inasmuch as sbo had hit the enemy, New England, when she at last tock Tnxey 
who rriddeueJ as she replied : to the old brown house under the shadow of

• • I believe she was there for a short time, the apple trees, where the mountain arnwas 
but honest labor does not huit a person in filled with Perfume from tho flowers blossom- 
th s country " j ing on the borders by tho door, and Where

Then she talked of Mra. Sniflc's grandeur Bunchie ployed in the soft summer sue- 
and style, until Bee was tired of it and arose aliinc under the snoivhall tree by the »! t 
to go, promising to ctll next day and decide It was such a plain, Jiut pleasant old 
when to take Trixey. Mra. Hayden followed house’, with the ratters overhead showing m 
her into tho hall, and, licggiog her pardon, the kitchen, and the groat bM-hke beams 

ked her who made the drees ahe was wear- in the corners of the room,—fur tile 
sea ner wuo maue olJ hauJ0 olaimcd to liavo seen a hundred
'• Mademoiselle Verweet made it and sent it i years, and to have hoard the guns oi the Re-

to me. Her address is No.------, Rue St. Hon- volution. But it was very cheerful and home-
ore l-aiis Bee reulied. like, and neat as soap and sand and Aunt

And, somewhat Leorofited, Mrs. Hayden Natty, hand» could make it. A.nut^Naoey 
towed her thanks, and returned to her cousin, was the first to welcome Miss Belknap, iMk-

The "per = L“ngd?o«»ref5r»

Beatrice found her in bod next day. and as Brown was still down w|th n0r»otui prost:ra- 
the little room seemed so close and full of t.ou, haying stoutly rfeal9l®Jn ““J 
children she carried Tr xcy away with her to Hayden’s advice about making an effort, and SSdîl“u», andfo/a da/or t wo de- hiuto which sometime, 
voted herself wholly lo tire child, who was lions Ural she could get up 1 she liked, and 
kept in such a «late ol surprise and bewilder- would diet on oatmeal and barley. In her 
ment that she did not once cry lor the moth last letter to Mrs. Mor-on, Beatrice hail da 
S down on Eighth street. Beatrice bought dined Mrs. Hayden’s offer, and ,««i she 
her a dull nearly as largo us herself, and should feel more independent at the hotel for 
bought her a Ètchcn, with wash-tub and the ehort time she should remain ra Broneon. 
store, and a China teasel and table, and but within half an hour alter her arrival at
beautiful dresses for herself,and then whiakod tho parsonage, Mrs. Hayden
her off to the train before she had lime to in her handsome carnage, drawn by her ah, 

over from the uxc toinant of so inony*on- ing black hpr.es, and dr'”", ',J Vh °™8
never- derful things. Mr. Morton was at the depot, black coachman in glow tnd bras. Mtuna.

tireless asked her Ills question, and but Trixey did not see Him. It was thought and alio insisted so hard upon Beatrice «to
her answer, given tearfully and sa lly, and better that ahe should not, so lie looked lira ping
rather as a refusal ol lire Feejeea than farewell from a distance, but said good-bye | finally 
of himself, scattered the sweetest dream ol to Beatrice, and held her hand closely pressed
£M™rth‘toTrose rr££ in^wr,h,eo-“^ ,o,...r we, s„„,e

asrssLtSd  ̂ « h»-**,.

her nerves, and seem,, in a fia* of h=; hhtek

^attl^CA»» 'TSMS were^ ^"^^7"
EEH3EEEE H EEEfESS
wmMm

would not auk, and BO know nothing till she reached Roth say, and wove driven to Elm takesi a co d
met her to New York, and was dazzled and Park. B«= had te sgraphod to Aunt Rachel = e„tor „„ff«e
^0y<riatto‘^nd7nally wonbyTho s^arki Everything was Vt’a'lke'd 'To and “"And doe. he thrive on that diet? Ia he

KriandVrr.ws,;o«5rd„fftrt„6r,o"S s;> Bo° ,i,,d Mr>-

Trixey off her hands and save her from Mrs. and waa taken UP to.bai. » We11 and sirong ? No : he could not
Hayden. She knew she could trust leer, and That evening live,»,d came up to E m Park Wo > »nd strong No
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poor. Grandma wae »»ok and Auut Nancy in her s and iwerard. n vague plan formed in Ilothsay.and whicl) she
°°° B°t°î „™ld1h<5‘hor°lot..re“t’drook baby CHAPTER XXIV. meairt to earey oui ^ ^ „,ïed iu

brudder to seep, and wipe the dishes ever so m ths aomfE». Bronson, sleeping aud eating in Mrê.
“dDy etiU “m Bunchie,” ® pleaded the Trixey did not thrive well in her now home Haydens grand house, and ^
little girl buU she was persuaded though everything which human ingenuity her sympathies cn xste4_ _8 ■ shiwing 
it last tSco'because it was right, and God could devise was done to make her happy Hayden. in the mmmg cam

r, eeBESSSS
^?^,w^m^e-tir

chance for happineea would have been «.th he, to^»urei.nt^. obdd b^t.eete ^ ^ H.yde/ knew. Shc had read up on
h She was. tall largo, finely-formed woman, red ; if« wantin’ to see papa, and mamma, •tomacha, and (‘dv,™S, andTta

r^»dKa^R ShKfchSffl
loudly and deeidwlly. as one ated te her jump her Btyjonger, and wrote *“»“»■ but be kept
Xer'£X.“,2 ,0»rê“-d Buuebie- were HI m ^A

rsyr 2ST51, s? tr * sniaiartfa minoruttedzed her as closely, aud decided that i„ two or three weeks. There waa room in womao, and représente! the wisdom of the 
ahe was New Yorkey, aud wondered tho parsonage now for homesick worm,
who her dressmaker was. To faded, Trixey. for the eiokly baby had died Ou the third day Beart
plain Mrs. Morton she waa very patronizing suddenly wifi) oÿolera infantum, aud the to look, she aaid fo 
Ld Bank, and told her that what same letter wtSh eepried the news nook, where .lie coubl
ah, wanted wae I,eah air, and cold baths, to Beatrice asked that Trixey might be sent week, dmang the Be Uo,b

"St by express,” Mr,. Mertou whi.ller . he earn, duly afternoon
effort aud energy. She could get up if she wrote, ' or will you bring her yourself ? We whou the town was at its !»st- ^ “ a° -

^ddlu, would.»d in oni’s being. M- ?<in” 

r‘ddf’,emw,eit.^.tegn.rdrn..:„ jgj. me.o

THK NRW VII’KKOW IKBIsAND.quite as little that it is the same which I saw 
taken from

■he de 
oo at first, LISTOWEL CAflRIAGE WdBKiæ^tou^^m^go^tï

the old house under the apple trees, ana

Julia Hayden.” , ,, ,
In Mrs. Morton’s roses there would alwaj I 

be thorns, faueied or real, but Bes did not tell
chlSîn? “"i

elie be kind to them ! „„
ray cousin on mother s side, Mrs. 
d. ‘She is the greatest woman of 

Bronson, and the richest, and lives in the 
grandest house. She never had any ahildren 
ef her own, and I do not think her very fond 

She would be kind in a certain 
way, but very exacting. She does not under
stand them. She used to teach school, and 
was very strict, indeed. She could not make 
allowances for the difference between her
self and little folks. She is Aunt Nancy’s own

»« And who is Aunt Nancÿ ?” Bee asked, 
and Mrs. Morton replied. “Mother’s old maid 
sister, Nancy Phillips, who has always lived 
with us. She is the neatest, most particular 
person you ever saw ; amt because the is 
strong and willing, and mother is feeble, she 
has rira the house so long that she thinks it 
is her own, and orders father as if he were a 
dog. But she lias many excellent traits, aud 
they could not live without her. She was al
ways kind to me, aud I’d rather trust 
children with her than with Cousin J

It is very hard, and makes me so

your pocket by the thiel whom 
you would now bring to the gallows with the 
double purpose of screening yourself and se
curing the proffered reward. The object of 
your present journey, doubtless, is to convey 
to a place of safety the rest of your ill-gotten 
Kline.” .

private
id, and on his person were 
of articles readily identified 

as having belonged to Mr. Dame.
And so, after all, it was our model detective 

tried and hanged, and not the 
wretched pickpocket who had been purposely 
enticed into stealing the tell-tale watch, that 
he might suffer for another crime of which he 
was not guilty, and enable the real culprit to 
escape and pocket the reward.

fHR .VIONKOB DOCTRINE.

FORREST HOUSE. men, selected for ■ 
are those 
property, 
of Marl-

lt is remarkable that^e men, i 
the office of Viceroy of Ireland 
who do not nosses an acre of Irish 
This was the case

to do not posses an a 
was the case with GODUARII Jfc «11EB2VBY MARY J. HOLMES.

h We have written to mother to know if 
■he can receive us,” Mrs. Morton said, "and 
■hall go as soon as we get her answer. I am 
afraid we shall crowd and woiry her too 
much, tor the house is small, and she and 
father are old and poor, and may not want us

“Never mind, Mollie," Thoo said, "don t 
kill the bear until you see it then, turning 
to Beatrice, he added, not complainragly 
but laughingly. “ Mollie has a great way of 
borrowing trouble, while I wait till it comes.

« it’s my poor health ; my nerves ; I can t 
help it," the invidid said, with a quiver ra her 
voice and about ner lips.

•• Of course you can t, Mollie,” and again 
the broad, warm hand was placed upon Mol-
UeirdweyntTith ^“arriage. and 

handed her in, and told her to come again, 
and said he would call on her, and was not 
one whit more demonstrative when alone 
with lier than he wa. up in ‘hat back room 
with his nervous wife looking on. But Bee 
did not quite believe he was perfectly happy. 
How could he be with Mollie.

And yet she was very sorry 
«■he was sure, was a much bet 
herself, and the next day, 
fine, she drove again to No. 
and invited the sick woman to ride.

coupe is close, and I brought an extra

up the black (lclainc. trimmed with hall- 
Bilk, which Mollie wore.

It waa her beat, Bee knew, lor little Tnx 
had aaid, c.ultingly, “Ma’a Rot on her beeteat
d°^YM, myhaBt, and almost my all," Mra. 
Morton «nid. "lint I have money for a new

sirSttK.-ïjïsti

“£ flinched a little inwardly as sbo looked 

ladies, her friends, who were sore to be ehop-

SESSSEf
to Arnold's, resolved to beard the elegant man 
at the silk counter, who was always so oh-|a^»r-Sthl^pi

she  ̂reach^thc ridk co miter? where «he found 

her man, blond, attentive and eager to servo

the Duke
borough, with Lord Spencer, and is now with 
Lord Oowper. Lord Oqwper is the son of the 
late Lady Palmerston’s eldest son by her first

age, is 46, aud graduated at Oxford a >
____ lass in the School of Law and Modern
History. The Uowpers owe their rise to a 
lawyer who became Lord Chancellor, and was 
grand-nude of the poet Oowper, but they had 
loug before that been a family of good 
ing. Lord Oowper possesses an agglomera
tion of wealth which has devolved on him 
largely through accident. Both his • great- 

les, successively Viscounts Melbourne, 
shaving died childless, their property, some 
1100,000 a year, devolved on their sister,Lad 
Palmerston, aud passed at her death to 
Oowper, who will besides, inherit a great 
estate in right of his mother, co-heiress of her 
father, the late Earl de Grey,and consequent
ly first cousin to the new Viceroy of India, 
Lord Ripou. Lord Oowper is married to a 
daughter of Lord Northampton, but has no 
children. A romantic story attaches to Lady 
Oowper. The late Lord »t. Maur, eldest sou 
of the Duke of Somerset, fell passionately in 
love with her, but the seutiment was not re
ciprocated. Ultimately he formed relations 
with a person beneath him in po

y ou account of her extraordinary rosem- 
ce to Lady Oowper, and dying under very 

painful circumstances, hie children by this 
lady arc understood to 
his mother, the whilom “Queen 
aud only survivor of the famous Sheridan 
sisters. ' Lord Oowper, who was made 
a Kuiglit of the Garter by his step- 
grandmother, has at least f850,000 a ) ear to 
spend.

The new Viceroy 
r0fà, well-informed man. 
inUerlfordsbire, where his 
Lord Salisbury, and notwithstanding political 
divergencies, these Hertfordshire magnates 
are on very friendly terras.

I can accommodateU 11
Are now maoutaotuitng

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES,
FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS. Ac.,

the very best R-lm-te I matorial, and 
they will sell

Uif-AT BOTTOM PRICES !
We would say to those who wish to purchase 

auv oi 'liKse articles, to call and examine oui 
iputovlul before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Reintiriug, Painting, Trimming, tc.
doue with neatness and dispatch.

Alio repairs for Thompson A Williams’ Agrl- 
ouiUir.il implements kept on hand

OOVDAKD A OliEBN,
Cur. Wallace an-l Inkerman its., Listowel.

i new prisoner 
and searched.

was taken to a

found a numberme ?” Beatrice 
know that fact

|| She is 
Morton sai who was

of them.

her,"

91. Ue liMirps Interviewed the Sub

(Paris Correspondent New York Tribune.)

pleasure of an interview 
pa at tho Suez Canal office. 

Admiral Ronciero de la Noury, Prince Aris- 
tarchi Bev, who had dined three days before 
with tho Emperor of Germany, and Abel de 
Lesseps, from Egypt, came in when 1 was 
there. They were all agog about the Panama 
Canal, which it appears Prince Bismarck 
finds time to think and talk a good deal 
about. Lesseps is the most cordially polite 
Frouchmau 1 am acquainted with. All he 
says or docs comes straight from the foun
tain-head. There is no tergiversation, hesi
tancy, weakness or concealment about him. 
His black eye expresses the motive power 
looked up iu a whole mine of coal. I sought 
for a line, a trait, a wrinkle, which would 
prove him the kiusinan of the Empress 
Eugenie, but did not find it. Sir Willu 
Napier’s description ef Marshall Sou

I had the 
le Lease

To-day
with M. <

5’M OF HAMILTON.
for Mollie, who, sitiou, en- CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.letter woman than 

which was very 
------Eighth street,

ite too 
Molliem.v

nil* blnn
Hayden.
nervous. „ „ _ ., -

“ Yes, I can fancy it all, Bee said ; and 
then, recurring to the letter, she added : “ You 
arc to give up the one which will fill the house 
the fullest and make the most noise. Now, 
which is that ?”

adopted by 
of Beauty,” 

idan

have been •jsmpB*“The

the scorn 
ik eyes of

yden, who was present when 
Mollie uttered her protest against Holburton.

“Crickets, and tree toads and bull-frogs, 
indeed 1 She’d like to see the hull-frog which 
could keep lier awake, even if it sal on her 
pillow and croaked in her ear ; it was all 
nonsense such fidgets. Just use your will and 
a little common sense, aud you will sleep 
.hrough everything.”
* This was Mrs. Hayden’s theory, which 

ade Mollie cry and Beatrice angry, and 
Theodore laugh. He had to stand between 
them all, and keep them from quarrelling, 
and he did it admirably, and smoothed every
thing so nicely, and made the tflp to Holbur
ton seem so desirable, that Mollie began to 
want to ge, especially as he assured her he 
eeuld well afford it, as the church in Boston 
paid him liberally, aud had just giveu him a 
hundred dollars to do with as lie liked. Bea 
trice had intended to meet the expenses her
self, but could not press the matter without 
hurting more than she did good. It was 
just possible that Mrs. Hayden might 
follow them with her husband, if good 
rooms aud board could be found for 
her, fer she had taken a great liking to 
Miss Belknap, who stood even higher iu her 
estimation than Mrs. Suiffe, aud whose ac
quaintance she readil

.1 «TOWEL AWK1CÏ,
Interest allowed^ ou deposit receipts at

Instantly the eyes of both went over to the 
window, where Trixey was combing and brush • 
ing Buncbie’s hair, pulling and snarling it 
awfully, and talking all the time as fast as 
her tongue could fly. Yea, there was no mis
take. Little Trix would fill the house the 
fullest and make the greatest to do, and Mrs.

ixceptionally well 
His chief abode is 
near neighbor is

ilS
nothing in the tone mad

_____eÿ lbok suspiciously at
trice, as she wondered whether it n'vas 
Mrs. Sniffo who was ouly lobe met at ge erfcl

rL°°==uPSeryi-tem«w. White, II. 

do Lesseps was explaining to me the engi
neering aspect of the great work of hia old 
age an i lea presented itself to my mind. 
How the constructor of the Suez Canal 
is just the Hercules fo clear the Au 
gean stables in which the military 
strength of France perished. We conversed 
Borne time about the Monroe Doctrine, which 
M. de Lesseps deems the sole obstacle of im
portance to his scheme of an interoqeamo 
water-wa

often occurred to M6 ' ur Per Cent, per Annum.Hayd

on Non York, payable In Gold or 
Curi a cy, bought and sold.

to S p.m. On
Hayden would never understand her, pr make 
allowance for her busy, active ways ; and Bea
trice wanted her for herself, and said at last 
to Mrs. Morton : “ Will you let me have Trixey 
for as long a time as Mrs. Havdcn would keep 
her ? I know I can make her happy if you can 
trust her with me.’ . ,

Mrs. Morton was sure of that. During the 
few days she had known Mjps Belknap she 
had received from her too many kindnesses to 
think of her as other than a friend, and one 
to be trusted. At first she had looked a little 

|y upon the elegant woman who 
Theo’s first choice, and who was 

unlike herself, and she had more than 
once thought, “ How could he have chosen 
me after knowing her ? ' She did not say 
“ love me," for she had been morally

her. ., , . , hrr that when she became . Theodore
“ Black silk,” she said, and he showed her tofi,g wi£e tbcre was not muc

at once samples varying in pneo from eight his 8iJü at iea9t. She had loved him for
ten dollars a yard. years, and been picked out for his wife since

Oh, dear, no ! something cheaper much ^ wafl a little girlt His father and grand- 
cheaper,” Mrs. Morton gasped ; and theu the fftther had been clergymen, and he had been 
clerk knew that the faded, countnficd-looking ^ fatber-B 1)Upjt wheu the Rev. Mr. Browu 
woman whom he had not at all considered as t bt a small 80hool for boys, by way of eke- 
belonging to Miss Belknap was the real eus- out bia saiary. Tlieo had said then he 
tomer, and his face changed its expression at meant to bo a inigBiomrry, and slia had said 
once as he put back his high-priced silks wnn ghe meant to be one, too, and wise ones pro
mt injured air, and said : " you will find what djcted tbat lbey might go together. But the
you want farther down. We have nothing youug man wandered very far away from
cheap here." ... . . quiet Bronson, and its staid, old fashioned

• * l think you have,” Beatrice said to him. pe0pie and went to Europe, and fell in with 
•• Show me something at four dollars a yard. yee Bentnapi aud fergot tho plain, augalar 

•• Certainly," and again the clerk was an M Brown, in the home under the apple- 
smiles and attention, and began to exhibit lus lrceg wbo bad mended his clothes, 
goods, while Mrs. Morton wlnsperc-d nervous- Btudied Latin and Greek, and talked enth 
ly, “ But, Miss Belknap, you don t understand. agtioally of a missionary’s life as the happiest 
I've only forty dollars; I cannot afford it. aud beat a man could choose. ' He had never 

“lean,” Beatrice replied. “I have more (.„jt3 hoheved it possible that a bright, gay 
money than I can spend. Let me give you eieature üke Bee, with hundreds of thousands 
the dress. I'll take it as a great favor, and ftt ber commaud, would go with him to those 
you can use the forty dollars for something i8,audg in the far off Pacffic, but ho

There were tears in Mrs. Morton s eyes, and 
her face was very white, as she said : »

“No, no; that’s too much from you, a 
stramrer. Thco would not like it."

“ PH make it right with Theo. I’m not a 
stranger to him,” Bee answered, and so the 
silk was bought, and velvet to trim it will 

theu they moved to another part of 
a tore fur somethin;; tor the children, and met 
ii whole regiment of ladies, Mrs. Geo. Stuck- 

Mrs. Sniffc, who were delighted to 
but looked askance at her compan- 

, ion, wondering if it was some poor relation 
of whom they had never heard, and 
commiserating Bee, who must feel 
fled.

llAKKVING UNDER UIFFUll- '•. ?i,{f!Otjio!eou.1 to°!p.‘m.

J. OLIVER MO WAT.
14 Agent.Hew the fcarly Celonlele Ciol Over tl.

Writing of the days succeeding the found
ing of Galt, in 1810, an author says : “Money 
xvas rarely seen. At certain seasons there 
was literally none in circulation. An Eng
lish shilling was almost a curiosity. Battered 
brass buttons passed readily as coppers, and 
it is said that, in a hard pinch, they were 
occasionally cut off the coat for the purpose l 
An amusing illustration of the scarcity of 
money may be mentioned here. People were 
infatuated to get married in those days, just 
as they arc now ; but the operation .was by 
no means bq easy as at present. The clergy 
of the Church of England were the only 
ministers at one time who could marry ; 
magistrates could do so, however, when there 
was no Episcopal clergyman within a radius 
of eighteen miles, and Squire Ellis, of Water
loo, and Squire Murray, who resided near 
St. George, for many years did a thrivin 
business in the matrimonial line. But . _ 

It was customary then, as now, 
degroom to hand the officiating 

clergyman or magistrate a small fee on the 
completion of the ceremony. However diffi
cult it was to procure, at least one dolli 
generally scraped together for this purpose. 
But even this could not always be obtained. 
Indeed, on one occasion one of the clergymen 
of Galt" (Rev. Dr. Boomer), after tying the 
knot was surprised when the bride stepped 
briskly up to his side aria whispered in his 

that they had no money, but would on 
the morrow send him the marriage fee in 
sausages ! JIo accepted the offer with the 
best grace possible, but could scarcely sup- 

s his merriment at the unexpected and

MOHSrZETY.M03STJSY.
,y. What is serious in it. he says, is 

that the Americans do not really understand 
it, Mr. Monroe himself explained it to M. do 
Lesseps wheu he was a youug diplomat. It 

ant that Europe should not interfere to 
impose a monarchical government on any 
State on the American Continent which 
wanted to live under republican institutions.
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It was situply America for Americans ; but 
President Monroe never dreamt of preaching 
that America was ouly for tho United States.S
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If the States of Central America choose to 
have, through tho instrumcntalüy of Euro
pean engineers and European capital, an in- 
toroceauic canal made, tho Government of 
Washington would have do more right to pro 
vent them than Lord Palmerston had to stand 
in tho way of tho Suez scheme. If Ameri
cans generally understood the Monroe de
claration, M. de Lesseps’s mind would be 
quite easy. But their conception of tho Mon
roe Doctrine was vague and hazy, and be
cause it was so it degenerated into a supersti
tion with which there was no arguing. If the 
Canadians appealed to European capitalists 
to aid them in making a canal through the 
Dominion, would the United States have the 
shadow of a right logo and hinder them in 
tile name of President ilouroe ?

le LosReps would not, however, be sor
ry if in that name the United States Govern
ment were to tako the future Nicaragua Canal 
under its protection. Shares in that enter
prise would, in consequence, go up at once. 
As to the execution of the canal scheme, a 

M. de Lesseps and an en
gineering company is already signed. This 
company asks a year for the construction of 
machines, at the end of which time, if he 
finds the money to pay them for their labor, 
they will begin to work. They ooutract to 
make the canal, and the necessary dykes, em
bankments and drains connected with it, in 
six years, Each “working” year is to com
prise 250 days, and 8,000 laborers are to be- 
employed daily. M. de Lesseps will , place 
the financial management of the canal scheme 
in the bauds of a universal syndicate of bank
ers ; 400,000.000 francs will be required, and 
ho proposes to raise them by shares of. 500 
francs each. Should America desire it, 200,- 
1)00,000 will be reserved for her, which would 
give her the primacy at the board of manage-

M, de Lesseps was ve

to t saw would do her moreuiy s
real good in a social point oi view, no 
it was finally arranged that Mollie and the 
children should go to Holburton for the sum
mer. and word to that effect was forwarded 
to Mrs. Fleming, with instructions to have 
the rooms in readiness by the middle of July.

[TO BE COWTINÜSD.]
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We had been two days at work on the case, 
aufi had not even found a starting point. In 
fact, when wo met to compare notes ou the 
second ovoning.it was discovered that tho sum 

knowledge was precisely what it

attention

total M. «1was there ale
la-

was before.
The difficulty was, it was such a co 

placo crime, it is when criminals do 
thiug unusual

mmon-

that their detection becomes 
comparatively easy. There is something 
then to work upon. The experienced detect
ive is at once able to limit the field of his en
quiry, “Who,” he asks himself, “was able to 
contrive % plan like this ?” Aud often the 
very ingenuity exercised to conceal tho author
ship of crime most uluarly points the way to 
its discovery. But when it is a thing any 
of thousands might have done, it is 
to see how greatly the difficulty of 
your hand upon the real perpetrator 
creased.

That is just what made the case in hand so 
hard to unravel. Mr. Dame was a rich, re
tired merchant, in tho habit of carrying a lib
eral supply of money about him, and given teb 
wearing expensive jewelry. Ho occupied an 
elegant suit of bachelor apartments, where 
he was found murdered in his bedroom one 
morning.

The manner of the crime was as little mys
terious as its motive. The victim’s skull had 

it, been beaten in with soroo blunt instinment, 
wWand his money, jewels aud watoh

Any brutal ruffian might have done such a 
deed. There wa« no particular clew to fol
low ; and even Orville Thoms, confessedly the 
shrewdest man on the force, whose scent ou 
the trail of a criminal seldom proved at fault, 
was obliged to acknowledge he didn’t see his

Mr. Thoms had won his spurs a year be
fore, as an amateur, in ferreting out a for
midable gang of forgers, aroaud whom he 
succeeded iu weaving a web of circumstances 

a loophole for escape ; and when 
nd, after theii couriction, wagged 

nouucing him 
rayed them

for a price, there was a general smile of de
rision ; and, as a mark of tho public con
fidence in Mr. Thoms, ho was given a place 
on tl e detective force, of which ho was a 
member at the time of Mr. Dame's murder.

The Mayor offered a large reward for the 
apitVehensiou and conviction of the murderer. 
Mr. Thoms noticeably pricked up bis ears at 

He was not the man to let such an 
amount of mo 

“ He’ll get i

And sure enough, on the third morning, 
when we met again for consultation, Mr. 
Thoms sauntered in, with a smirk of 
faction on his face, and 
table.

The rest of ns had nothing 
whereat Mr. Thoms smiled conte 

“I have a report to make,”

« h Ivmicoil
unusual character of the douceur.”

latterthat thewith her,
accepted tho invitation, 

■aid she would remain for tlio 
where she was aud see if she could not

contract betweenbut TO CUKK FITM OF NNBIVZliMS.

A correspondent of tho llritish Medical 
Journal says“During the recent rapid 
changes of “ temperature I caught a severe 
cold in my head, accompanied by almost in
cessant sneezing. My unfortunate nose gave 
mo no rest. The slightest impact of cold air, 
or passing from tho outside air into a warmer 
room, equally brought on a fit of sneezing. 
In vain I snuffed camphor and pulsatilla ; 
the light catarrh still triumphed over me. 
At length I resolved to see what the main
tenance of a uniform temperature would do 
toward diminishing the irritability of my 
Schneiderian membrane, and accordingly I 
plugged my nostrils with cotton wool. The 
effect was instantaneous ; I sneezed no more. 
Again aud again 1 tested tlio efficacy of this 
simple remedy, always with the same result. 
However-ùcar I was to a sneeze, the intro
duction of the pledgets stopped it at once. 
Nor was there any inconvenience from their 
presence, making them sufficiently firm not 
to tioklc, and yet leaving them sufficiently 
loose to easily breathe through.” This is 
really worth knowing, for incessant sneezing 
is among the greatest of smaller ills, and it 
seems ouly a rational conclusion to hope that 
this simple plan may furnish the most effi- 

ainst one of the most dis-

nfort and help to Mrs, Morton, who 
iment she came and
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She was not mortified one wlut now.though 
she had baen at the start, but she despised 
herself thoroughly for it and was very atten
tive to her companion, and when Mrs. Smile, 
who was frightfully envious of her, and never 
failed to sting her if she could do it, asked 
her in an aside, with a roll of her eyes : 
j Who is that frump of a woman, and now 
came she fastened to yon ?” she answered 
readily, “it is Mrs. Theodore Morton, wife of 
a returned missionary, whose name you must 
have seen if you ever read the papers. He
m very highly esteemed by the 
as a Christian and a gentleman, 
connection of Guv. Morton, of Massachusetts,
1 believe.”

“ Oh, yen, and you are doing missionary 
work in your own way, I sec. It’s quite 
like you,” Mrs. Sniffc said, 
passed on to the laces and left Bee 
Morton to themselves.

That woman made lun of me and called 
me a frump,” Mrs. Morton falterirtgly Raid, 
with a quivering lip, hut fire in her eye, 
as she looked after the retreating bundle ol 
velvet, and silk, and ostrich feathers.

“ Never mind. You don’t care for her. 
They say she used to work in the factory at 
Lowell, and married a man old enough to be 
her father, but he had a million, and died, 
and left it to her, and now she is Mrs. Smile, 
ami leads a certain class of simpletons, 
Bee replied, and so Mr». Morton was recon
ciled to .Mrs. Sniffe’s snub, and more than 
reconciled to her husband’s first love when 
aha saw how kind and generous she was, 
spending her money so freely, and doing it 
«11 as if U were a great favor to herself rather 
than an act of charity to the poor woman, 
who returned to her boarding-house laden 
with more dry goods for herself and children 
than she had seen during the entire period 
of her married life.

It was two days before Beatrice went again 
to her family on Eighth street, aud then she 
found Mrs. Morton alone, and very mueh de
pressed, on account of a letter that morning 
received from her father.

And she gave Beatrice the letter to
read. I will give it to my readers. It was as
follows ; ...ii

••Mr BenovED Dacohibr Many thanks
be to God for having brought you safely to
America, and given ns to believe that we 
shall see your face again, and that of the 
little ones, our grandchildren. I canuot tell 
you how glad we are, your mother and my
self, aud Aunt Nancy, too, though I think she 
dreads tho litter and the grease-spots the 
children are sure to make, her life has been 
»o quiet, you know. For myself, I long to see 
the bairns and hear their young voices. It 

young again, though the years 
are bearing me down now so fast. Sixty-eight 
is nigh on to three score and ten, oor allotted

™And now about your coming here for tho 
. Of «ourse you are welcome 

as the blossoms of May. but I should 
be keeping back something if I did not tell 
you just the situation of tilings in the old 
parsonage. Your mother is down with ner
vous prostration, and has been for 
months, and as she is very weak I occupy a 
separate room from hers, lour Aunt 
Nancy has another, and that only leaves your 
own old room lor you and Theodore and the 
three children. Of course, I don’t count that 
piece over the woodshed, where we can have 
a bed for a girl or a boy. You cannot have 
three children in your room even when your 
husband is away, it is so small, and Nancy 
would ns soon have a woodchuck iu with her

have died long ago

■ry emphatic in saying 
that he desires above all things to execute hie 
design with tho aid and under the protection 
of tho United States ; but that if 
they do not lend themselves to it, 
be will carry out bis plan with the 
BHsietanoe of tho other countries 
of the world. He has no hidden animus

rely morning at six 
il for his breakfast,
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Cen-
against transatlantic or any other repu 
He learned in his recent journey through 
tral America and tho United States tiia 
publicanism is a powerful instrument of 
human progress, and since he came back to 
Franco he has rallied to the political institu- 
lions which have sprung up within the last 
ten years. Madame do Lesseps, too, has lost 
her anti-Rcpublican prejudices in America. 
She went out there a Reactionist ; she came 
back as Liberal as any member of the Glad
stone Cabinet, aud resolved not to bring her 
children up in narrow, old-fashioned preju
dices. In speaking of her M. do Lesseps ran 
off at a tangent to equal rights and other 
American “ notions” arising from them. He 
was pleased to say, and in all sincerity, that 
an intelligent woman is, in most respects, the 
superior of an intelligent man. Intellect, in 
her case, is served by divination. Her mind 

wonderful of all God’s works? M. 
seps, I have no doubt, would gladly be

come the honorary president of the Equal 
Rights Societies in the United States, if the 
fair members thereof would undertake to ex- 

n the Monroe Doctrine as interpreted by

lege of Pli
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The New York “IlernldV* I«le* ol How 
Ii Hhoald be Mpeui.

The New York Herald of W trines d 
very liberal and gcnei 

comes to us frona the London Time* as to 
what should be done with the
balance of the money awarded to . -----
States by the Geneva tribunal of -arbitration. 
From tho standpoint of the Time* it docs 
not seem consistent with the dignity of a 
great nation lo merely put in its pocket 
money which it obtained as a trustee for al 
leged sufferers, whose alleged suffering it now 
very strenuously denies. Between our pleas 
at Geneva and our official arguments now 
there is certainly a notable inconsistency. By 
ingenious counting we greatly swelled the 
sum to be exacted from England ; but now, 
with the money in our hands, we declare that 
many of those whom we put in out bill are 
not entitled to a cent. It is suggested by the 

uld very grace-

saay says : 
hint that

I J. C. PROCTOR, Wlngbaio.
WM. GALL, Listowel.nnexpendcl 

> the United
rp W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
X • of Toronto, begs to inform the people of 

Listowel aud vicinity that lie has opened a 
studio iu th. Campbell Block, Main street, and Is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water colers 
mol crayon, at prices to suit the times. Instruo- 
tious in any of the above branches will be given 
at moderato ratox. Please call at his studio—first 
floor, west room, front, In the above block. 19

of effort this. is the most 
de Lesslip through his fingers, 

more tliaa one of us whis-7?

took a seat at the UFSINKSN CARDS.
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y of Perth. Boles 
able terms. Or 
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THOB. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
* fur County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey and Howick, hi tlio County of Huron, naloe 
attend, d on rei.Konable terms. Older* left at 
Cliuiie. Huy & Co.'s store, or at the Standard 
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Aristarchi Bey hero took occasion to speak 
of the extraordinary respect in which the 
Americans hold womanhood. The fact of 
Madame do Lesseps and her children haring 
gone to the United States gained, he was 
told, 90 per cent, of those uow in favor of the 
Panama undertaking. “Açd the children," 
I asked ; “are they quite well after their Ion 
journey ?" "In superb health," anewe 
their fond father, "and their minds ten times 
more active than when thev started from Bt. 
Nazaire. The intellectuel stimulus they re 

ri in the United States astonishes and 
eiights me. By-the-bv, have yon seen their 

pictures in the Illustration ?” 1 owned I had 
not. My interlocutor ran off to fetch a num
ber of this pictorial, but 03U14 not find one. 
Friends bad plundered hjn) of a whole pile 
that he had ordered. The likenesses of the 
juveniles were perfect. I took my leave, Bay
ing I couJB procure the Illustration in a 
kiosk. This was, I found, what I could not 
do. I hunted for a number in several kiosks, 
aud then went to the office of the paper, 
where I received the answer; "All sold.” 
“Why this great demand ?" “Ma foi 1 The 
portraits of the de Leseeps children. Paris 
is out of its mind for the moment about the 
Panama Canal and the de Lesseps family.”

D. Auctioneer for the Count 
oi nil kin Is conducted on reason! 
«ton. lull at Standard Office will

new to tell, 
mptnoosly. 
he remarked,

^H"6Proceed, sir,” said tho chief, eyeing him 

rather sharply.
•.‘At an eitrly hour this morning,” Mr. 

Thoms osntinned. “I noticed a shabbily 
dressed man entering ^ pawnbroker’s office 
His manner was lurking and suspicious, f 
followed him iu, making a pretext of wishing 
to pawn a ring I had taken from my finger. 
Whilst higgling witfi one of the clerks, I kept 
a keen eye op the fflan J had followed, who 
was offering a liandeomo gold watpb to qn- 
•tlior clerk.

“ ‘Lot me sec it,’ I said, turning up my 
lapel aud displaying my official badge ; and 
placing myself between the customer and the 
door. I took the watch from the counter 

nd examined it. Inside the case was 
and the

possible. It was tl 
tab, of which I had

Times that the gov 
fully expend tbat money upon some object 
of international interest and advantage, and 
it mentions the Niagara Park. It would be 
difficult to find a more satisfactory way out of 
an unpleasant corner.

ernment co

♦
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XV* Ont. Licensed Auctioneer tor tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Morten gos, deed*. 
&?., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loap On 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete uf- 
rnnsoui-nts for sales obu be made either ut 
Newry or at the fcjTÀNDAitp Office, ^Istowftl. ■jd

—Tho {New York Commercial Advertiser 
looks back to the days of light biscuit and 
muses : “ When there was less higher educa
tion and better housekeeping there were fewer 
divorce suits. We don’t pretend to explain 
this fact, but it would appear to bo so s< me- 
how. Cultchah does pot in all cases breed 

tent.” '

Use common sense and get one ol Edison’s 
Electric Belts for liver and kidney complaints, 
indigestion, costiveness and all diseases aris
ing from an improper action of the digestive 
organs. Thousands have been benefitted by 
them. Call on your druggist for a pamphlet 
with testimonials.

rpHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
X Ont, Issuer of Marriage Lioouscs, Connu)* 

sioner in B. R. Dee-la, mortgages, leases au I 
all conveyancing doue ou reasonable terms. 
Money to Iviitl.
/BOUNTY OF -PERTH. — THE
Xv Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday iu each 
month, from 10 to3 o'clock. Tho Clerk will be 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed 
nosday of each week, liom lto8 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednotday, Thursday, Friday end 
Saturday of each week, daring same hours.

the
a “full

maker's na 
No doubt was 
dered man’s wa 
description.

“The man gave no satisfactory account of 
himself, or his possession of the stolen pro
perty, and, of course, I arrested him at once. 
The ease is a very simple one. The murder, 
it is conceded, was committed in the perpe
tration of a robbery. Fart of the property 
taken is found in the possession of the pris- 
tner, a circumstance which he fails to explain. 
What proof could be stronger ?”

“Bravo 1” we exclaimed. “The reward ia

hT

will make me

ISARBLK VOUI18.
WM. DAVIDSON, County Clork. 

County Clerk's Office. Stratford.
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Montreal Spectator.
The Ontario Government professes to be

friend the emigrant, and for that purpose the 
emigrant sheds were erected. In my walks 
through them lately I could not help mar
velling upon the disgusting appearance of the 
place, men, women and children hustle! to
gether like dogs, breathing the most foetid 
atmosphere, lying and resting on tho dirty 
floor in every posture of discomfort. As I 
watched shiActing men and wretched women 
cooking their meagre fare of gruel (the gift 
of some charitably disposed individual), I 
thought to myself the Government might 
spend a few thousand dollars in providing 
accommodation for the poor people they have 
enticed to the doors. I enquired of a cowed 
Irishman "How long have you been here ?” 
“A week, soit.” “Can’t

to do, for
W. MITCHELL,

WALLACE-pvOMINION HOTEL,
-I " street, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 
Under the new menBB<-mtnt this house will be 
kept in flist-clais style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Ber supplied with the 
best liquors and cirors. Good stallini 
Prime lager a specialty.

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble. .

Qrnnitc Monuments, English A 
American Grave Stones.

Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fire Grates, window 
and door sills, etc.

^Btand—O posite town hall. Mill street, Lia-

Ou the third day Beatrice left Bronson, 
look, she said, for some quiet, pleasant

......... ................. spend a few
weeks during the hot weather. She 
found such a place in Holb 
whi'her eho cams one war 

at its

yours, Mr. Thoms. It’s a fortune you 
afford to retire on, and give the rest ol 
chance.”

Mr. Thoms 
meeting broke up.

I was 
oihenb

\\T J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
YV • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

ncer. Ac. Office—Campbell’s Block, 
Money to lend on

beamed benignantlv, and the

on the point of leaving with the 
when the chief touched my arm and 
me to remain for a few minutes.

Our brief conference was strictly confiden
tial, and it would not be proper to reveal it 
here. At the end of it I hurried ont. My 
way and Mr. Thoms' lay along the same 
street ; but he had eo much the start 
that I -was barely in timtf to see him enter bis 
own door.

Bright and early next morning J was met 
by oor chi'ef at the principal railway depot, 
whither I had cautiously followed a geutle-

whom 
chief.

approached, and touched the 
gentleman's shoulder.

“ A word with yon, if you please, sir,” said 
the chief.

“I’m in a great hurry,” returned the other ; 
•• the train is about starting, and I really can
not afford to miss it.”

“ Do not foree me, Thoms," the chief whis
pered, “ to strip you of your disguise here. 
Your plan was cunningly laid, but, unluckily 
for you, it has not succeeded. It was a shrewd 
device of yours to feign intoxication night 
before last,* and take an exposed seat in the 
park. From a concealed spot I saw a thief 
approach and pick your pocket of a watch, as 

" should be done. As he hurried 
hilst

Conveyancer. Ac.
Main street, Listowel. l&r 
farm security at low rates.

A WEEK in your own town, and no 
capital risked. Yon can give the busi
ness a trial without expense. The 
best opportunity ever offered tor those 
willing to work. You should try noth
ing else until you seo for yourself 
what you can do at the business we 
offer. No room to explain hero. You 

can devote all your tisie or only your snare time 
to tho business, ondffiake great pay tor every 
hour that you work. Women make as much as 
men. Bend tor special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. $5 outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times while you have such a 

nee. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Portland,

TVIlb.AS TRIMBLE, DRESS
XvX and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Mean A 
Gee's store, Maui st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.

9 as a child ; so at first it was a questioc how 
to dispose of you. But Providence provided, 
as ho always does. Your mother and I made 
it a subject of prayer, asking in our blind 
way that God would incline Nancy to change 
rooms, or to have a little cot set up iu hers, 
and feeling confident he would hear the 
prayer of faith. He did hear and answer, 
but in His own way, wbieh was not ours. He 
did not soften your Aunt Nancy, but He sent 
vour cousin Julia to us to say that she would 
gladly take one of the littlfe girls for a while. 
You know she is rich and has no children, 
and it will be a nice home for the child, and 
Nancy say^'Let her have 
bo likely to*Bll our house 
make the most to do,’ whatever that may

»gu;
v oneness in every form, and 
suit ? I have never been sick a 
life, and bare no idea how it feels 
headache, or the toothache, or the 
or, iu fact, any ache, and that 
should be.”

She looked the woman never to have an 
oflhA or pgra, or if she had, to strangle it at 

d Beatrice shrank from her involun
tarily as from an Amazon, while gpor, sick 

, Mrs. Morton çolored scarlet, and roused in 
defence of her own ailments, which Mrs. 
Hayde* seemed to think she could help.

“Just because you’ve never been sick 
Julia,” she said, “you cannot understand it 
in others, but you go out « 
once, and have four children

know something

lx 1>J D CR SSTEMPLE
H XV It. )*' ItU-rl P. re. p 
ij • > F.« , i •■•««h :*•-!<#« I- 
V - I lr« Im-tt, eiiiiiiiipi «I ut Li* 
J n ■< wt l Ui-Rular iiiffbi *-f Hi' »
7j#* a*. 11 iduy in each month. 
g Dit. J. A. BURGEB

you get work ?”“No, 
sorr, they are going to sind me and me wife 
and two children to Brantford to-morrow, 
roi r.” And so I found it, however much the
Government of Ontario may smooth the 'goA ■ gMTo te.ooo A year, or *5 to 820 
matter over,the emigrants are imposed upon ; ml T fl fl^day in your own locality.

Sarnia, Brantford or away to Manitoba, as ^llVVV^'can fail to make money 
in the fruitless search for 7 con do the work.

, j___ Yon can make from 60c ta, to
employed now wno $3 an hour by devoting your evenings and spare 
t of the city in the tim- to the business. It costa nothing to try the

"«FroHH
work for every laborer who comes to the about the beat paying buaineaa before the public, 
cnn’itrv vet surely there should be some send ua your address and we will Bond yon full

E2èsseLL",s=ï5 SSrSEiSS
fares in shifting emigrants from town to town, and Co., Portion*, Maine, i, j
I rather think the good farmers of Ontario Êk K MONTH guaranteed. *12 a day
see this too. and they very strongly question f 1 fl fl Flat home made by the industrious, the wisdom of spending a first amount of \/il II %°°Uen?!l«£l^Zld 

8500,000 on Parliament buildings when the 111! II lXiii* make money faster work
-one? could bo employed to much more ed- W W V Th.

vantage. - such as anyone can go right at.
----------- 1 ------ -------------------* Those who are wise who see this notice wfil send
Th a wonder of tha-Age. Diseas» cured net os tbotr addresses at once and see for themselves.

Ing Kdteon'i Belli. SUM. “

ii good, now that my
l”ni go," B«'»aid. a. .he finished reading I wa, plekaed with toe place at. once, became

^‘hed.,w.,,.,m aodM„raP.S m

toM .Sh^oToaS CÇgïÇ.- . -
adjust, for the early June night was warm ! in the back yard. But she turned 
aud balmy, but there was a slight

1 au iron-gray wig and blue goggles, 
I lost no time in pointing ont to theonce, an

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
jA. M. MORROW

CY Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.(e

Granite monuments Imported 
and Finished 10 Order.

glish and American Grave Stones, Mantel 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite the 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont . u Uio 

81 (*" • A. M. Morrow.

The latter

concealing the case may be, 
work. I hav 
was to have been sent on

the one that will 
the fullest and

yard. But she turned as she 
e gate open, and seeing Beatrice,came 
until she saw lier mother ; then she

as a missionary
iu sir years, and balmy, but there was a slight I heard the 

as poor can be, (rad you might dampness in the air. and Everard’s solicitude fojrwsrel 
g of aches and pejus, amj have lpat Rosamond should take cold or contract a withdrew,

“d oat- *£. “ "«•?£•»^
I would not go out a. a missionary, aud I Berlin wool .bout jW neck, «nd ailed il «he I wish tl,c™ ,°r>”e.!'7 *°d ^“iiSerent lrm‘,1

:tu£ute«: ïïSSSEtSTK SStSiwtS — rl^m..huT^metoh^,hm

to fall into her hands. rented had she seen it. And Bee with her sired.
Mrs. Harden herself waa not sorry. Qhe strong sense of right and wrong 

' ' it for her, or rather for Rosamond.
would not see sacrificed without a protest.
So when they arose to go home, she led Ever 
ard awav from Russie, and when sure ahe 
oonld not be beard, said to him, earnestly :

«• pardon me, Everard, but you are alto-

“And now, having stated the case as it is, 
we shall bç glad to see you any day, only on 
Nancy’s aeoonnt you may as well let o-s kno w, 
as everything will have to be scoured with 
eoap and sand. I hear her now at the kit
chen table, which somebody has spilt a drop 
of milk sa.

“Yonr mother joins me in love, and prays

ill she saw Her mother ; 
leaving Mrs. Fleming to confer

T O.L. NO. 617.
X_J • The members of 
this lodge meet In their 
Lodge Boom, on Region 

t, on the 1st Thurs
day of every month, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from “** 
other lodges ore cordially 

> V * nvited to vie-t us wben- 
^. .. «. lever convenient.

DR. J. A. BURGESS, 
Master.

yon designed
away yon rose and followed stealthily, w 
I, unobserved, képt in sight of yon both, 
all three sauntered np and down till morning 
came, and the shops began to open. I saw 
you and your man enter a pawnbroker’s place, 
and there is no doubt that it wae Mr. Dame’s 
watch which was offered to be pledged, and

"Affectionately your father,
“Cjbos Bbowh.

“What a nice letter, and what a good old 
man he must be,” Beatrice said, as she 
finished reading.

Miss Belknap wanted board for herself and 
a friend with two children ; twd sleeping 
rooms and a p-url-r would do nicely for them 
all, and she waa willing to pay winterer it 
was worth.

Mrs Fleming readuy.guessed tint money 
was no consideration with the lady, and, as

whom she
ry. Qhe 
of duty, j 
of that

We
bad made the offer from a sense of 
for she was high up in everything of 
kind, and performed her duties rigidly, 
dieting her husband, a weak, 
oatmeal aud peail barley, to telling her 
neighbors their faults, and Low they could

feeble mao, o-i"Yee,” Mrs. Morton answered, hesitatingly; 
•» it is nies, and be is good, and mother, too ; 
hot the idea of losing one of the children is
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